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The next meeting of the
Ashmore Rotary Club
is at the
Ashmore Rotary Community Centre
at 6:00 pm on Wednesday, the 17th of February
Catering at this venue is by the “A” Team.

Club Officials for the Year 2020-21
President: ……………... Norman Coventry
Vice president: ………...Heather Yarker
President Elect: ………. Denise Payne
Treasurer: ………………. Ian Wilson
Secretary: ………………. Joan Adams

Advice of your intention to attend is required by midday
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SMS: 0439 794 092
Email: randgschatz@gmail.com

Meeting Report: 10th February 2021
Meeting opened at 6:50 (Members Present: 21 , Guests: 2 )
“Chairman”/Co-ordinator for the evening was V.P. Heather Yarker.
Thanks: To the duty (Green) team for room set-up and to the “A” Team for arranging the
food.
Apologies: received from Norman C. Justine D. Greg C.
Welcome to guests: Coordinator, Heather Y. welcomed visitors from Victoria, members of
the Rotary Club of Strathmore, Helen and Phil Lusher.
When Heather officiates at the meeting she features a ‘National Day’. Celebrated for
national recognition on this day is one of the world’s most useful inventions; the Umbrella.
The word, Umbrella derives from the Latin “Umbra”, meaning shade or shadow. An
umbrella has multiple uses; it keeps us dry when it rains, it protects us from the heat and the

ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS
Date

Venue

Duty Team

Guest Speaker/Event

17 Feb

ARCC

GOLD

Wal Mayr
Watergum re Environment Projects

24 Feb

ARCC

RED

Carey Westwood & Waijuru Waitaka
Manaspringsa

27 Feb

Various

Hosts

GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER
Numbers to Ian W. by February 14th

3 Mar

ARCC

GREEN

SEQ Water ?
To be Advised

10 Mar

ARCC

GOLD

SEQ Water
To be Advised

27 Mar

CIRIELLO’S

SOCIAL

WHIST NIGHT (Numbers to Marcia)

The above arrangements may change as the date approaches. Check future issues for the latest information.

Please Note: All raffles held at club meetings will be CASH ONLY

Support
Attendance: ……………… Robyn Schatz
Welfare: …………………… Marcia Waller
A.I.A.: ……………………….. Michael Hyland
Guess who’s coming to Dinner
February 27th 2021
Club members are invited to participate in this
social event which has always been a part of our
club calendar and always an enjoyable
experience.
Club members need to advise me if you wish to
be a Host (total numbers you wish to host).
Wish to be a Guest?
The idea of this night is that it be a evening of
fellowship.
For the Hosts, is does not need to be a gourmet
experience, a simple meal is fine.
It is BYO for guests who make a payment to me
of $20 that is passed onto the hosts.
Hosts have no idea who is turning up to dinner
till you knock on the door.
Guests have no idea who else is joining them for
dinner till they arrive.
I need to know if you are willing to participate by
TODAY

Ian Wilson: Tel. 0412 097 307
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Meeting Report: 3rd February 2021
“Umbrellas” continued from Page 1
rays of the sun. In the art world, they are featured for their colours and shapes, as a dancing
prop in the movie, Singing in the Rain and as a flying appliance in Mary Poppins. In latter
years, it has been used as a lethal injection tool (Russia) and as a shield (Hong Kong).
Until the coming-of-age of the “Baby Boomers”, and together with the three-piece suit and
bowler hat, the umbrella was a standard accessory for the male, London Office worker
(from Junior Clerk to Managing Director) as a disciplinary and/or defensive tool against
rowdy teenagers on the Public Transport system. It is also the most-lost item on U.K.
Public Transport.
There is evidence that umbrellas were used 4,000 years ago; depicted in the art and
artifacts of Egypt, Assyria, Greece and China. It is probable that the Chinese were the first
to use the umbrella for protection from the rain. Paper parasols were painted with a layer
of wax to make them waterproof.
An early example of a western retailer of umbrellas was at 53 New Oxford Street, London
when in 1830, James Smith opened his umbrella sales and repair business. The shop has
survived on the same site to this day.
Heather then advised that the Yarkers would not be attending club meetings for six weeks
as they were leading some 20 caravans on a “Friendship Tour” - not a “Tagalong”. The
tour will be limited to the Queensland region to avoid any chance of changing Covid-19
restrictions.
As President of the Rotary Club of Strathmore, Victoria, Helen Lusher was invited to
present a brief synopsis of her background in Rotary and the projects in which the club is
involved.
The Rotary Club of Strathmore is in District 9790 and is located near Essendon Airport.
Helen joined the club just three years ago but has been involved for more than 20 years,
since husband, Phil was inducted. As a result of the pandemic, the club held ZOOM
meetings from March to November 2020 with a result that most projects were put on hold.
Although low in numbers they remain busy; working on several projects. These include the
establishment of two “end Glaucoma” schools, a Maternal & Child Support project and
through Rotary Health Australia, support for an indigenous health education scheme.
During the lockdown, they set up a “Little Library” borrow/return/replace system whereby
small waterproof cabinets were positioned around the suburb for people to donate books
for others to read and return during a time when Library Services were closed. In previous
years they have provided a full Christmas Dinner (and small present) for some 220 senior
citizens unable to cater for themselves. This wasn’t possible this last season because of
lockdown and self-distancing regulations but the principle was continued with individual
deliveries rather than a collective function.
Helen thanked Ashmore Rotary for their hospitality and invited all members to Strathmore
if ‘we are in the area’.
Chairman Heather thanked Helen for her presentation and invited members to toast the
Rotary Club of Strathmore.
Director’s Reports
Denise P. : It is Sue Coventry’s birthday today (Wednesday) and Norman’s birthday
tomorrow. As a result the family has a greater priority than Rotary for this evening.
Norman sends his apology. His report is thus:Cluster meeting.
•

The centenary project was discussed in detail. It was emphasized that this is a
cluster project, not a District project. All clubs within the cluster have indicated that
they will contribute towards the $20,000 construction cost. It is essential that all
contributing clubs be named on the Rotary wall plate commemorating the event.

•

The Rotary Australia Baton Relay will be in District 9640 from the 1st to the 15th
of May. A universal T-shirt is available with the logo “Rotary Against Domestic
Violence”. Some clubs indicated that they will not be using this item.
Clubs must advise the District organisers of planned Centenary celebrations.

•

Collectables
Bottle & Can Income Report
Total deposited for January ‘21
Total deposit for 1-7-20 to 31-1-21
Total deposit 2-11-18 to 31-1-21

$ 448.80
$ 1,773.20
$ 4,093.50

————————————
Bottles - plastic and glass, Cans with the 10c
return bar code: To Barbara H.
Tea Bag Tags: To Heather Y.
Stamps: To Ian McPherson.
Bread Clips: To Jan Heap
Aluminium Ring Pulls: To Jan Heap?

Social Calendar to June
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN
YOUR DIARY OF THE DATES OF UPCOMING EVENTS LISTED BELOW:

Saturday 27th February:
Guess Who Is Coming to Dinner:
Ian Wilson will organise, but we need to
appoint two people to help him and to promote this.
Wednesday 17th March:
Saint Patrick’s Day:
Food is organised. Elaine will organise
decorations and we will need help to organise
this fun night. Everyone to wear green.
Leprechauns are invited.
Saturday 27th March
Whist Night at the Ciriello’s
Tony & Lorenza have again invited us to join
then for a light-hearted game of cards.
Wednesday 31st March:
5th Wednesday of the month. Social Event:
Dinner at the Benowa Tavern – Denise to
organise
Wednesday 28th April :
Pay it forward day.
Barbara to organise this special event.
Sunday 16th May:
BBQ at Michael and Janet Hyland’s home.
Arrangements to be advised.
Wednesday 23rd June:
Changeover Dinner at the Southport Golf
Club.
Wednesday 30th June:
Social event at the Centre.
“The Great Debate”. Roast dinner.
All of the above events will continue to be
advertised on Page One of this publication
under:

ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS

Guest Speaker:
The speaker originally scheduled for this evening left the organisation which she was representing, without notice, several weeks ago.
The organisation was not aware of her commitment to R.C. Ashmore. The organisation has not yet replaced the employee but will
contact the Club when a replacement speaker can be arranged.
As an alternative and as Denise is the Club’s President Elect for 2020-21, she thought it appropriate to screen a presentation by the
President Elect of Rotary International for 2020-21, Shekhar Mehta. The mantra for the coming year is “Do More; Grow More”
and there are plans to hold a “Rotary Day of Service”. Comments on this presentation were sought. Positive responses were
forthcoming.
Ian W.: Audited Treasurer’s Report 2019/20
The financial statement for the year 2019/20 has finally been received from the auditors; a copy of which has been sent by email to all
members. Please ensure that, if you haven’t already read the report you do so. Call for report to be accepted was moved by Denise
Payne and seconded by Heather Yarker . The motion was carried. The Secretary will advise all members by email.
All members intending to participate in “Guess who’s coming to Dinner” must advise no later than Sunday, FEBRUARY 14th.
The meeting closed at 7:50 p.m. with the reciting of the 4-Way Test.
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From the Editor’s Desk
For those who were not at the meeting last Wednesday, you missed a very professional presentation by the Rotary President Elect for
2020/21, Shekhar Mehta. It was an interesting, motivational presentation, well presented and with a clear message of the objectives of this
leader of Rotary International for the coming year. Prominent in the message was that this President Elect does not intend to wait until the
end of June to begin his campaign. He frequently used the term “the next 17 months”.
It was pleasing to hear that we have the support of the rest of the clubs in our Cluster for the Rotary Centenary Project. The wall will be
built by a construction company and, I assume, that the horticultural work will be the responsibility of the Gold Coast Botanic Gardens
personnel. It is probable that our involvement will be to provide the funds and the plaque naming the Rotary contributors. The project must
be completed by the 20th of April and with Brad F. as our representative I suspect that he will be using his diplomatic whip to best effect. If
any members have some spare time over the next couple of months, please drop by the Gardens and let me know what progress you see so
that I can report here, hopefully on a weekly basis.
Two of our Senior - status and service, not age - members will have occasional absences over the next couple of months. Vice President
Heather and husband will soon begin their six-week trek around the State with some 20 other caravanners on their “Friendship Tour”. I
hope to be able to report to this journal on their weekly progress. Our President elect and her husband will depart shortly to
complete the
postponed phase of their Ghan trip; this time travelling from Darwin to Alice Springs. We wish both couples well, hoping that they all have
an exciting but safe journey across this wonderful country of ours.
Recent productions indicate that our drive for greater publicity may well be succeeding. The latest issue of Gold Coast Community News
contains an article on the extended facilities of the car park at Shelter Road, Coombabah, particularly as it relates to Animal Welfare
League Queensland volunteers. The article is followed by a photo of our Secretary. Repeated promotion of our weekly newsletter could be
seen on the FETCH TV channel last weekend when broadcasting an English Premier League (Football) game. The proof is in picture
gallery on page 4.
Kiva Project

Camilla is a member of a group of 18
who live in the city of Villa Elisa on
the outskirts of the of the Paraguayan
Capital, Asuncion. Their objective is to
improve the living standards of their
families by generating income to
provide a basic but sound standard of
living. Camilla is a clothing retailer
and has requested a loan to enable her
to purchase shirts, pants and blouses to
increase the range of items in her shop.
Paraguay is a landlocked Country in
South America, with a population of
seven million, bounded by Argentina
to the south, Brazil to the east and
Bolivia to the north. The official
languages are Spanish and Guarani.
Asuncion is in the south western part
of the Country, close to the border
with Argentina.
Loan Amount: $5,025
Funded by:
195 Lenders
Loan Period: 7 months *

Bernadette has four children. She runs her
cattle sales business from a small farm on the
outskirts of Ouagadougou, the Capital of
Burkina Faso. Her loan is for the purchase of
more steers and feed to raise and sell the
stock when the time is right. Bernadette
intends to use the profit from the sale to
reinvest in more animals and to rebuild her
house. This is her 7th loan over a period of
ten years. All previous loans have been
repaid.
Burkina Faso is a landlocked Country of
some 21 million people, in West Africa
bounded by Mali and Niger to the north and
Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Togo and Benin to the
south. Ouagadougou is located in the
geographic centre of the country. The
language of Government and business is
French but there are 59 native languages
spoken.
Loan Amount: $1,500
Funded by:
63 Lenders
Loan Period:
9 months *

Anderson runs a Dental Clinic in Rubaga, a
residential Division on the western outskirts of
the Capital of Uganda, Kampala.
Anderson is limited in the number of patients he
is able to treat because of a shortage of
equipment. He is seeking a loan to enable him to
buy equipment to provide a more efficient
service to his patients which will in turn, widen
his customer base and with an ultimate aim to
improve the oral health of his community.
Uganda is a landlocked Country in East Africa
with a population close to 45 million, It
borders the western shore of Lake Victoria. The
northern border is bounded by South Sudan. To
the east is Kenya, south is Tanzania and Rwanda
and to the west, The Democratic Republic of the
Congo. The main languages spoken in the
Country are English and Swahili.
Loan Amount: $1,375
Funded by:
47 Lenders
Loan Period:
13 months *

Covid-19 has severely impacted on the citizens of all three of the above countries and it is foreseen
that the originally agreed repayment times may need to be extended
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Picture Gallery

Visitors to our meeting at the Ashmore Rotary Community Centre on Wednesday, the 10th of February 2021 were:
Far Left: Foundation Executive, Phil Lusher & Far Right President, Helen Lusher; both from the Rotary Club of Strathmore, Victoria
The centre trio, left to right are V.P. Heather Yarker, P.E. Denise Payne, P.P. Ian Yarker

Extract from the Gold Coast Community News.
Rotary Club of Ashmore Secretary, Joan Adams

Still shot taken from a Fetch TV transmission of an English Premier League Football Match
The relevance to this publication is self-evident. A magnification would show the player
close to the hoarding has the same logo on the front of his shirt. This is truly a coup!

Final Funnies
SCIENCE TEACHER:
PROUD STUDENT:
ANGRY TEACHER:
PUZZLED STUDENT:

“What is the chemical formula for water?”
“H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O”
“What on earth are you talking about?
That is wrong”.
“But Miss, yesterday you told us it was H to O”

Thought from a Scottish muse: “If women are so good at multi-tasking, why
is it that they can’t have a headache and sex at the same time”?

More Puns!
If you are bad at haggling,
You will end up paying the price.
R.M.I.T. Scientists carried out a study on the effects of
alcohol on a person’s walk. The results were staggering
U.Q were able to help young people who were addicted
to chocolate, marshmallow & nuts.
They fed them Rocky Road !

Member’s Welfare

Celebrations

If you are aware of any member who is sick or is in
need of help, please contact Marcia Waller on:

We have one birthday to celebrate this week

Mobile: 0413 730 820
Email: marcialampshade@gmail.com

Happy Birthday today to Jill Allan
and
Happy St. Valentines day to all of our
Partners and Sweethearts

